
ALLIED ARMIES PUSH

10 GERINt

London Indemnity Conference

Is Total Failure.

RICH COUNTRY OBJECTIVE

SVeiich Troops Already Are Within
Six Miles of Dusseldorf Ber-1-

n Is to Appeal Case.

frontfnnrfl From First Fafr
making reparation and it is ready t
fulfil the whole of this obligation t
the limits of possibility. We are
therefore ready to enter Into the sug
trestion of the president of this con
ference to furnish the allies with par
cf the means which would be required
for reparations by laying: aside part
cf the purchase price of German pood
delivered into the allied countries for
the reparation account

"1 can only say I regret that thl
proposal should have been discredited
in public opinion in Germany by nav
ing been placed by you among the
sanctions to be taken against Ger
many. We agree with .the presiden
of the conference that it would be ad
vlsable as quickly as possible to get
the fixed sums determined.

Examination System Liked.
"We further agree with your Inten

tion to set up an examination system
of the fixed and varied payments to
the different countries. These points
In our opinion should be deliberated
on by a Joint committee of experts as
soon as possible

"I feel obliged wlien the sanctions
are definitely going to be put into
force against us, to enter once more
with all due emphasis a protest
against your procedure."

Even now the allied troops are
moving, for a late Berlin dispatch

aid French troops who will occupy
Dusseldorf have advanced to witnin
six miles of that city.

Action Evidently Reluctant.
The allied ultimatum was fore'

closed apparently with reluctance by
the British premier. The rencn co
not appear regretful, while the
Germans in leaving were plainly
depressed.

Two long sittings of the conference
threshed out the final break before
Marshal Foch and Field Marshal
Wilson wrote telegrams ordering the
commanders at the front to execute
orders already given.

Ir. Simons, German foreign secre
tary, presented an alternate plan,
whereby Germany agreed to pay
annuities for the first five years
demanded in the Paris plan, and also
the equivalent of the proposed 12
per cent tax on exports, but clung
to the conditions for the retention
of upper Silesia and freedom of
German trade.

Lloyd George Toleea Regret.
Mr. Lloyd Georya, delivering judg-

ment for the allies, said they deeply
deplored the necessity of the deci-
sion, while Dr. Simons clung to the
contention that the Paris demands
were impossible of fulfillment.

The allies regarded the German
course as strategy for delay, and the
latest plan as one whereby the treaty
would have to be reconsidered and
debated after five years, when Ger-
many might hold a more favorable
position. Dr. Simons was denied
further time in which to consult the
German cabinet.

France will furnish the bulk of the
forces for the new march Into Ger-
many. Great Britain's contribution
In men will be only large enough to
show her solidarity with the allies,
who wait with the deepest interest
for any sign from Washington of the
American government's attitude.

Relief Felt' In England.
The general feeling In England ap-

pears to be one of relief, without en-
thusiasm. The premier explained the
proposition in the house of commons
tonight In a speech, in which there
was no note of jubilation.

Most English newspapers have
taken the line that the most import-
ant point involved was that the allies
should stand together, while the
French press has voiced its fears that
Lloyd George might desert France.

All recognized that if M. Brland re
turned to Paris bearing the burdens
of a concession to Germany his pre-
miership was doomed.

Premier Deplores Action.
Premier Lloyd George in announc

ing German proposals were not ac
Ceptable, said:

"We all deeply deplore having to
come to this decision in the interest
of peace, and, despite the fact that
our action is liable to a good deal
of misapprehension In our countries.
we have made an effort to secure
better understanding, and it is not
for lack of effort and discussion, that
I have to announce on bebalsf Tthe
auies mis lanure to comet n
understanding with Germauy.'Vy

Explaining why the latest proposals
of Dr. Simons were inadequate. Mr.
Lloyd George said it was essential
In the interest of peace that there
should be a definite settlement of
questions between the allies and
Germany.

"mat is an appeal to common
sense, he continued. "The experts
made some suggestions about trying
to agree for five years, but that was
not a plan adopted by any conferenco
of statesmen. We wanted to know
where we stood."

Proposal Held rnaolld.
He pointed out that Dr. Simons' ac

eeptance of the Paris proposals for
five years was apparent but not real.
It was subject to conditions which
might terminate it in a few weeks. It
was subject to the plebiscite in up-
per Silesia. If the plebiscite were ad
verse to Germany ah would be jus
tified in saying: "Germany is de
prived of territory upon which she
depended to pay those annuities and,
therefore, the agreement is at an
end."

He continued:
"The German proposals are vague.

There is nothing the allies could raise
one paper franc upon, let alone a gold
mark. The proposal that Germany
should pay annuities for five years by
means of a loan is disquieting. She is
thereby mortgaging her income for
the years that come after to pay
the annuities of the first five."

Big Sacrifices Cited.
The premier spoke about the enor-

mous sacrifices it would be necessary
for Germany to make to pay the an-
nuities for the first five years and
added:

'This year we have a million un-
employed as a result of the war, but
we have to find ior paying our debt
charges and pensions and disability
allowances 500,000.000. If Germany
carries out this year the Paris pro-
posals, she will have to find 120.000.-00- 0

one-four- th the sum Great Britain
aJone has to find.

"France, in addition td war charges,
and pension list, has to find twelve
billion francs for repairing her dev-
astated area. Germany therefore,
will have to find this year, one-nin- th

of what France has to find and we
are told that the effort Germany puts

forth is a colossal sacrifice. It shows
Germany has not yet realized the es
sential facts of the situation.

Baala Is Declared Lacking.
The allies could not enter into any

discussion upon the basis that Ger
many was not responsible for the war,
he declared. The Paris ; proposals.
he said, represented a considerable
abatement of the full claims, but that
abatement was made to secure a set
tlement.

"We are willing ts discuss with
Germany the length of the period of
annuities," he continued. "We are
willing to discuss any other method
besides the 12 per cent tax ior ad-
justing the annuity to German pros-
perity. Dr. Simons Is not really In a
position to negotiate; he Is returning
to report to public opinion, which is
not ready to pay this debt."

"Until we get proposals from Ger-
many which mean a permanent set-
tlement there can be no peace," be
declared.

"We must Insist upon a settlement
now of two questions," said Mr.
Lloyd George. "The first is the
amount of payments or the factors
which should determine those
amounts automatically according to
the prosperity of Germany. What
those factors should be we are pre-
pared to discuss.

"The second point is the method of
payment A mere paper agreement
promising payment is unsatisfactory
and Insufficient It means endless
disputes.

Settlement Is Demanded.
"In the interests of the allies, of

Germany and of the world, we must
have a settlement a definite settle
ment and an immediate settlement

"Proposals such as those we heard
today are not a settlement They
simply evade and postpone a settle
ment and very regretruny we nave
reached the conclusion that the sane
tion must be put into operation im
mediately.

Dr. Simons responded briefly and
then left for a consultation
with his delegation.

When the session was resumed. Dr.
Simons said the Germans requested a
short delay to enable them to com
municate with the German cabinet in
Berlin.

This request, however, was refused.
Dr. Simons, in continuing his state

meht to the conference, said he had
purposely avoided reference to the
Question of responsibility for the war,
because he considered such a discus
sion would only make a settlement
more difficult

BInch Done, Says
Dr. Simons contended that Ger

many had done much toward repara
tion and restoration which was not
appreciated in the allied countries.
If taxation were based on Income per
head, the Germans were paying more
than the allies, he contended, but
notwithstanding this the German
financial administration was consid
ering the increase of indirect taxa
tion.

The menace of the penalties was
not justified by the peace he
contended.

As for the economic penalties they
could only be applied for non-e- x

of Germany's duties In mak
lng reparations. Germany, the for
eign minister insisted, had not de-
faulted In ber reparations debt He
urged the erection of a special cus
toms tariff In the Rhlneland could
only be effected for the protection of
he economic interests ot the Rhine- -

land population and not as a penalty.
Premier Briand of France deplored

the absence of America at the London
conference in a statement tonight.

If America had been alongside of
Great Britain and France we would
have bad little trouble," he said.

If America were to take the po
ition now for right and justice that
he took the war, we would be

able to arrange the future
French Quieted.

The French delegates- - had a mo
ment's anxiety over whether the Brit
sh government would join France in

using troops to occupy Khemsn
towns. Unity was near the breaking
point at the Wednesday s conference.
while the ultimatum was being pre
pared.

Simons.

treaty,-

ecution

during
easily.

Premier Lloyd George was ae
scribed as having explained the Ger
man difficulties and the desirability
of reaching an arrangement by nego
tiations, without holding too closely
to the decision to apply penalties.

Then I see only one thing to do.
remarked M. Brland.

What's that?" inquired Mr. Lloyd
George.

Anxiety

Less Haste Is Requested.
"For the French delegation to take

the next train for Paris," replied M.
Briand.

'The Belgian delegation will leave
tonight," added M. Jaspar, foreign
minister.

"Don't be too hasty," said Mr. Lloyd
George. "I was only discussing hy-
pothesis. It clarifies the Judgment to
examine all sides."

Mr. Lloyd George and M. Briand
really got on admirably together,

They both arrived at the conclusion
that what the German government
and people required was an order and
an order that would be obeyed and
that otherwise Germany would wear
out the allies by shifting the bases of
negotiations.

DUSSELDORF HEAVY HEARTED

Coming of Allied Troops Across

Great Rhine Bridge Awaited.
DUSSELDORF, Msrch 7. (By the

Associated Press.) Heavy hearted,
Dusseldorf tonight was awaiting the
cming of the allied troops across the
great Rhine bridge. As in the case of
Tuisburg, the city officials, with the
approval of the industrial concerns,
have telegraphed the Berlin govern
ment not to let possible damage to
the city's commerce weigh against
the best interests of Germany.

The city was quiet.
Tile-city- 's port facilities consist of

seven large basins, which handle
large annual shipping tonnage. The
ffur kilometers of docks are equipped
with 60 large electric cranes. Bus!
ness Interests express fear that the
regulations of the occupation forces
will cut off the city from the Ruhr
district and cripple or ultimately sti-f.-

trade.

DUISBUJIG WAITIXG CALMLY

Chamber
tin to Act Patriotically.

DUISBURG, Germany, March 7 -
(By the Associated Press.) The com
ing of an army of occupation is
awaited calmly. The chamber of
commerce has urged the Berlin gov-
ernment to pay no attention-t- com-
mercial interests but to act patriot-
ically, although business here
are pessimistic.

The combined harbors of Duisburg
and Ruhrort make this the largest
river port in the world. It handles
more than two million tons of chip-
ping annually.

Harts Okmulgee Paper.
OHMULGEE. March 7. Publication

of the Okmulgee Democrat, an after
noon paper, was suspended today on
account of a strike of union printers
after a wage a. new con
tract was recently presented by the
printers, according to G. G. Martin, 1

managing editor, which a scale of
$48 for day work and Jol for night
work on a basis of a ur week
was asked.

Anthracite and Us equal. Edlefaen's.
AdT.

COSTA

TROOP

CA ORDERS

WITHDRAWA

State Department Advised

U. S. Demands Conceded.

PANAMA , WORD AWAITED

Indications Are That Trouble
Central America Will Be Set-

tled in Peacable Manner.

in

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 7. Or
ders, have been Issued by the Costa
Rican government for immediate
withdrawal of its forces from the dis-

puted territory beyond the Sixola
river and for no further advance by
its forces on the Pacific side of the
Panama-Cost- a Rican boundary. Dr.

Beeche, Costa Rican minister
here, tonight Informed the state de
partment

The .. which was lm
parted in a note handed to the state
department by Dr. Beeche, acting on
instructions from the Costa Rican
secretary of state for foreign affairs.
was interpreted here as meeting the
demands of the United States as em
bodied in 'a note dispatched to the
Central republic last Sat
urday by Secretary Hughes. -

No reply so far as could be learned
tonight had been receUed by the
state department from Panama, to
whom Secretary Hughes sent a note
identical with that transmitted to
Costa Rica.

Bonndary Decree Respected.
The Costa Rican government in Its

reply also pledged Itself to respect
the boundary line fixed between its
territory and that of Panama by
Chief White of the United
States supreme court

The Costa Rican reply as delivered
by Dr. Beeche and made public by the
state department says:

I have received telegraphic in
structions from the secretary of state
for foreign affairs of Costa Rica to
advise you that the government of
Costa Rici. has given orders that the
Costa Rican fonses which had crossed
the Sixola river be immediately with
drawn to that line, and that the forces
on the Pacific side make no further
advance.

Friendly Intent At ed.
"I hope that the actlor taken by

my government with the desire of
satisfying the wishes expressed ty
the government of the United States
will be interpreted as proof of lta con
ciliatory Intentions and of the con
sideration deserved by the friendly
attitude of the department of state.
as well as of the firm conviction of
my government that the Inderson- -
Porras treaty and the award of Chief
Justice White will be respected and
carried cut."

The note sent to Costa Rica, under
stood to have been identical with
that dispatched to Panama, follows:

ine department of state has today
been informed that Costa Rican troops
have invaded the territory adjudged
Dy-tn- White award to be that of
Panama and that they are now ad-
vancing on Almirante and Bocae1 del
Toro. . This Information, which ap-
pears to-b- confirmed, has caused the
government of the United States the
gravest concern.

Foil Compliance Urged.
"This government desires to urge

on the government of Costa Rica
Immediate compliance with its recom-
mendation that instructions be given
to its forces between the status quo
line and the Cerro Pando-Punt- a

Burica line to advance no further
and that immediate instructions be
issued to those troops which have
advanced into Guablto to withdraw
at ones to the northern bank of the
Sixola river.

"This government recognizes that
the controversy with to the
boundary between Costa Rica and
Panama has been finally determined
by the award of Chief Justice White
and desires to urge upon the govern
ment of Costa Rica the importance
of immediate cessation of hostilities
to the end that appropriate settle
ment be promptly made in an orderly
manner in accordance with Chief
Justice White's decision. This gov
ernment cannot regard forcible meas-
ures by either party as
Representations of a similar nature
are being made to the government
of Panama."

Cognizance was taken tonight of
dispatches from San Jose, Costa Rica,
saying tnat the United States had
guaranteed to Costa Rica the ex
penses occasioned by the conflict be
tween the two republics. It was
pointed out that there was no such
provision in the American note.

HUGHES XOTE PAIXS PAXAMA

Arbitration Award of 1911 Held
Wholly Unacceptable.

PANAMA, March 7. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Receipt of the Identic
note sent to Costa Rica and Panama
by Charles E. Hughes, United States
secretary of state, asking that hostil
ities between the two countries cease,
produced a "painful impression," said
President Porras, of the republic of
Panama last evening.

The president reiterated his recent
statement that the arbitration award
handed down in 1914 by Chief Justice
White was "completely unacceptable"
to Panama, adding: '

There is no reason for compelling
Panama to accept It, but we will be
pleased to secure another opportunity
to discuss our rights."

it ts understood that the united
States cruiser Sacramento, with an
Kagle boat has arrived at Bocas del
Toro, but this cannot be confirmed,
since the Balboa headquarters of the
15th naval district issued a statement

of Commerce Urges Ber-- saying that Admiral Bryan was re- -
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ORIENTAL CAFE
Upstairs at

Bmflwr and Waaau Sta,

infrlfii or Chinvae Dlnaea,
Opel It A. M. to 2 A. M.

. Why not get away from or-
dinary dishes ones in a while
and try our lunch or dinner,
served dally from 11 A- - K. to
IP.H.I Prices range from lis
to 75c, and Include soup, vege-
tables and beverage a la
carte service at all hours.
Soub and Kvenlana Mule aai
Casein- From 12 to liSO, 6 to
I ISO. i30 to 12. Jerry Reca'

fa Orcaeatra.
Special Snnday Chlckea os
lurkcr Dinner. 75o plate.
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American

bad requested intervention by the
league of nations have not been con
firmed here because the Panama gov-
ernment has been keeping secret its
peace moves becaus of their possible
effect upon the people of this country.

rtBLIO IJT PANAMA AROUSED

Anti-Americ- an Feeling Reported to
Be Running Hlg-h-

BALBOA, March 7. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Because the Panaman
government has prevented the publi-
cation of the American note to Pan-
ama and Costa Rica and interviews
which President Porras has given for-
eign correspondents regarding the
Panama-Cost- a Rican controversy, the
public has the impression that the
United States has demanded that
Panama evacuate the territory occu-
pied at Coto.

Anti-Americ- feeling- Is high. A
demonstration was called for today.
The announced purpose was to ap-
prove the attitude of President Por-
ras for the defense of Panama's ter-
ritorial integrity, but It is rumored
that it really was intended to be n.

The public likewise is under the Im-
pression that the United States has
demanded that the demarcation line
drawn by Chief Justice White shall
serve as a temporary boundary dur-
ing mediation.

COXJXCIIi AWAITS V. 6. ACTIOS

Interference) in Isthmus Dispute at
Present Jiot Intended.

PARIS, March 7. The council of
the league of nations, before deter-
mining its course with regard to the
dispute between Panama and Costa
Rica, is awaiting the outcome of the
efforts of the United States in this
connection, it was announced today
by Dr. Gastoa da Cunha, president of
the council.

Dr. da Cunha said he had received
only one communication, a message
from Panama, saying Costa Rican
forces bad invaded Panaman terri
tory, calling attention to the fact
that Panama was a member of the
league and asking the league to in-
tervene.

The council had replied that the
United States was using Its good of-
fices and that the council would
await the outcome,. Dr. da Cunha
said.

ANTI-T- J. S. SENTIMENT "OTED
. -

Tourists Tell of Demonstration in
Port Llmon, Costa Rica.

NEW YORK, March 7 Tourists ar
riving today from the canal zone told
of an demonstration in
Port Limon, Costa Rica, after a false
resort had been circulated that the
United States had interceded in be-
half of Panama in the dispute be-
tween that nation and Costa Rica.

They reported that a commissary
building owned by the United Fruitcompany was damaged during street
rioting. '

Later, when the tourists reached
San Jose, they were received with
cheers whe it was erroneously an-
nounced that they comprised a United
States peace mission.

CONGRESS SET FOR APRIL

(Centlnned From First Page.)
Press club's "hobby night" entertain-
ment President Harding declared his
favorite hobby was to help the fellow
who is down and out -

'If there is somewhere a human
touch that awakens disappointment
nto hope," he said, "that Is the finest

hobby in the world. If in my new
responsibility 1- - can in understanding
and sympathy and in stern devotion
to country find the touch that trans
forms the disappointments of yester-
day into, the fruition of tomorrow.
then I shall have practiced the dearest
hobby to me in the world."

Mr. Harding s speech was made
from his. theater box in acknowledg-
ment for the entertainment, at which
he and Mrs, Harding were guests.
Those on the programme were Jus-
tice Day of the supreme court; Sir
Auckland Geddes, British ambassador:
Madame- Galli-Curc- l, Herbert Hoover
and Major-Gener- al Lejeune.

In the box with the Hardings were
nt

' and Mrs. Coolidge.
Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood and
Secretary Weeks. The audience
cheered the presidential party when
t arrived and again when it left the

theater.

Canada to Pay Off 925,000,000.
NEW YORK. March 7. The Ca

nadian, government will pay off the
S2C.O00.000 bonds that mature here
April L, it was officially stated today.
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- Heat
Right Down to Pain Spot

Ease at Once.

lumbago, neuritis,
backache, stiff neck, sore muscles.
strains, aching joints. When you are
suffering so you can hardly get
around, lust try "Red Pepper Rub."
and you will have the quickest relief
known.

Nothing has such concentrated pen
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat
In three minutes it warms the sore
spot through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion end pain is gone.

Kowies tiea jfepper kuo, made irom
red peppers, costs little at any drug
store. Get a Jar at once. Almost In-

stant relief awaits you Use it for
colds in chest. No matter what you
have used for pain or congestion.
don t fail to try Red Pepper Rub.
Adv.

Found a Carp for Indlgeatlon.
T use Stomach and

Liver Tablets for Indigestion and find
they suit my case better than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried
and I have used many different medi-
cines. I am nearly fifty-on- e years of
age and have suffered a great deal
from indigestion. 1 can eat almost
snything I want to now." writes
George W. Emory, Rock Mills, Ala.
These tablets contain no pepsin, but
strengthen the stomach and enable it
to digest the food naturally. .
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Full information upon request.
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Restores Original Color to
Gray Hair

Co-L-o restores the natural
color, life and luster to gray
and faded hair in a manner
nature approve a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John
H. Austin of Chicago, over 40
years a hair and scalp specialist.

Secrets of Co-L- o Success
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid. Clear,

odorless, greaseless. Without lead
or sulDhur. Without sediment. Will
not wash or rub off. Will not injure
hair or scalp. Pleasing and simple
to apply. Cannot be detected like
ordinary hair tints and dyes. Will
not causa the hair to spilt or break off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer for every nat-
ural shade of hair AS, for black and
dark shades of brown; A7, for Jet
black hair, A8, for medium brown
shades; A9, for light brown drab and
auburn shades.

Sold bj all Owl Drug Store

APPLY SULPHUR TO

HEAL UP YOUR SKIN

Broken Out Skin and Itching
. Eczema Helped Over lght.

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash
or blotches on face, neck, arms or
body, you do not have to wait for
relief from torture or embarrassment,
declares a noted skin specialist. Ap-
ply a little Mentho-Sulph- and Im
provement shows next day.

Because ot its germ destroying
properties, nothing has ever been
found to take the place of this sul-
phur preparation. The moment you
apply it healing begins. Only those
who have had unsightly skin troubles
can know tne aengni mis juenino-Sulph- ur

brings. Even fiery, itching
eczema is dried right up.

Get a small Jar from any good
druggist and use it like cold cream.

Adv.

HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLO TRY THIS

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablespoonf ul of this hamburg tea.
put a cup of boiling water upon it.
pour through a sieve and drink a tea.
cupful at any time. It is the most
effective way to break a cold and
curs grip, as It opens the pores, re-
lieving congestion. Also loosens the
bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege
tobia, Uieretors harmless. Ad.

Helps make rich, red blood
and revitalize weak nerves

WEAK

AND

mm
m BLOOD

RUIN HEALTH OF THOUSANDS WITHOUT
THEIR EVER SUSPECTING THE RELAX.

CAUSE OF THEIR TROUBLE-IR- ON

STARVATION

An enormous number of people vho
ought to be strong, vigorous and In the
prime of life are constantly complain-
ing of weak nerves, headaches, pain
across the back, disturbed digestion,
shortness of breath, palpitation of the
heart, a general "run-dow- n condition,
melancholy, bad. memory, etc., all am a
result of Iron starvation of the blood.

There are 30,000,000,000.000 red blood
corpuKclea In your blood and each on
must have Iron, tlthout Iron your blood
also lone Its power to change food into
living cells and tlrtue, and nothing1 you
eat does you the propt-- amount of
you do not aet the full vtrenKih out of It
and us a consequence you become greatly
weakened both in body and mind.

if you lire not Mr on a- or well you owe It
to yourself to make the following tost :

Sre how long you can work or how far
you can walk without becoming tired. Next
take two five-grai- n tablets 01 rsuxatdi
Iron three times per day after mralN for
two weeks. Then test your strength again
and how much you have gained.

Over 4,000.000 people annually are unlnjf
Nuxated Iron. It will not injure the tcetti
nor dihturb the tomach. becaufe It is
organic iron like the iron In your blood
and like the Iron in spinach, lentils, and

nls, and not metallic iron which neuple
UMually take. Your money will be re-

funded by the manufacture If you do not
obtain aatlstactory results. Beware of sub
stitutes. Look for the word "Nuxaied on
every parkage and the letters N. I. on
every tablet. Sold by all druggista Adv.

HUNGRY BUT

DARENT EAT

Take "Pape's Diapcpsin" and
eat favorite foods

without fear

Tour maals hit back! Tour atom- -
aeh la sour, acid, gassy and you fad
bloated after eating or you have
heavy lumps of Indigestion pain or
headache, but never mind. Here is
Instant relief.

Don't stay upset! Eat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin and Immediately the
Indigestion, gases, acidity and all
stomach distress caused by acidity
ends.

Pape's Diapepsin' tablets are the
surest, quickest stomacn relievers in
the world. They cost very little at
arug atores. Adv.

I Had La Grippe,
. hlch left me a total wreck. I felt
fiere was no help for mi, as my sys-e- m

was in such a run down comll-lo- n.

but. thanks to Dr. Hurkhart'a
Vegetable Compound, which came.
ust In umo to save mv lite. w. u.
uhnson. Ind'anaoolis. Ind.
Write today for a treRlmrnt. Piiy

when cured. Address 61 Main St.,
Cincinnati. O. Hi! da'K' trratmen:
2bc: 70 days'. 60c All (lrucnibls.

Adv.


